GSRMC Open Leadership Positions

ONA Vacancies Will be Appointed Soon: Consent to Serve to be Considered!

There are several current vacancies within ONA at GSRMC including Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Membership Chair and Information Officer. In accordance with our bylaws, the ONA Chair shall appoint interested members to these vacancies with approval of the remaining executive committee officers. Appointments will be selected based on leadership experience, training and demonstrated involvement as a member.

This year has been stressful for all of us at GSRMC. ONA provides an important platform for us to advocate for ourselves – join us in becoming an advocate for your colleagues! Think of ONA as a life raft in a storm – if we each grab a paddle and start rowing in the same direction we can affect change! If only a few of us have paddles we are much less effective! Help us paddle - complete your consent form today!

Click here to complete the consent to serve form

If you have any questions, please contact your ONA labor representative, Tizoc Arenas at Arenas@OregonRN.org.